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Letter from the Abbot
A check in the mirror is good practice before venturing out into public. Not that every
hair is impeccably in place, or every outfit immaculately clean. But a lack of care
for appearances might suggest important considerations are being neglected. Both
human beings and institutions benefit from occasional self-examination.
In keeping with this valuable practice, every four years each monastery in the Swiss-American
congregation has a visitation, an occasion for introspection and scrutiny. Mount Michael Abbey
had its visitation in early June of this year. Two monks from other monasteries in the congregation
came as visitators. They were Fr. Patrick Caveglia, OSB of Benet Lake in Wisconsin and Br. Zachary
Wilberding, OSB of St. Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana.
Before the visitators arrived, a committee of monks of Mount Michael created a questionnaire
to which each member of our own community responded. The questionnaires were collated and
reviewed. Based on the feedback, the committee devised a report and submitted it to the visitators
before their arrival. The report provided the visitators a preview of concerns to address and even
overlooked opportunities to explore. In addition, the business office submitted an audited financial
statement for review. The financial report is to ensure that the abbey is on a sound financial
footing and that it is adhering to financial practices required by the congregation.
A brief opening meeting was conducted by the visitators on the first evening of their stay. In the
following days, each member of the community spoke individually with the two visitators. Each
was encouraged and allowed to speak freely: to make suggestions; to speak of worries; or to
identify issues that the individual felt warranted attention. The visitators listened to and conversed
with each monk. They then compared notes and assembled their thoughts. The visitators are
charged with writing two reports – one for the entire community and one for the abbot. The report
to the abbot is needed in case there are sensitive items which involve any individual monk which
might not be appropriate for the entire group. On the evening before their departure, the visitators
gave their report to the abbot and to the community. Questions and clarifications were entertained
so that everyone could be satisfied with the report.

Get the latest updates on Mount Michael!
Mount Michael Benedictine School

@Mount_Michael
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Mount Michael Benedictine

Once the reports are completed, more work remains to be done. The reports are sent to the
abbot president of the congregation. Both the abbot and the visitation committee must send a
response to the abbot president in reply to items that surfaced during the visitation. Otherwise,
the visitation might be a nice exercise without helpful consequences. On behalf of myself and the
entire community, our thanks to Fr. Patrick and to Br. Zachary for giving their time and energy to this
endeavor. We are grateful for their honesty with us and their efforts. It is a challenge to provide a
community with a candid assessment of their prayer and work, the two mainstays of Benedictine life.
In retrospect, I can say that the visitation highlighted three major challenges for Mount Michael
Abbey. The principal challenges are related to the aging of the members of the community and the
lack of vocations that the community has seen. Pursuant to our previous visitation, the community
had developed a plan to support and foster vocations. The plan relied on outreach in the local
community both for financial support and for support in directing vocations to Mount Michael.
Because much of that endeavor relied on outreach, the arrival of COVID-19 undermined that effort.
We were forced to retreat into isolation. Now that the coronavirus is less of a concern, we hope to
re-invigorate our efforts to identify and recruit vocations.
Two related challenges are a consequence of the aging of the community. We want to ensure
that each monk receives appropriate care, especially when he is no longer able to take part in
community life. We want to ensure that the Catholic and Benedictine character of the school
endures, should it be that very few or no monks are able to work in Mount Michael Benedictine
School. Both are prospects for which we are trying to prepare.
We have learned and believe that the future is in God’s hands. To the extent that we can, we shall
hope to continue to be the hands of God at work in the world.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

HALL OF FAME
September 15th
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FALL FESTIVAL
September 18th

Head of
School

THE CLASS OF

2022

28
Average ACT

88% of the class earned over

$10.3 million in scholarships

composite score

I want to recognize the Mount Michael Benedictine class of
2022. The 58-member class graduated on May 14th at 5:00
p.m. The class of 2022 had an average ACT composite score
of 28, with 88% of the class earning over $10.3 million in
scholarships. This year, Mount Michael had three National
Merit finalists in the class: Tucker Cudmore, David Drews,
and Michael Mullin. Andrew Hartin was a National Merit
semi-finalist and Colin Eich was a commended National
Merit student. The class valedictorian was Michael Mullin,
and the salutatorian was Carter Cline. The Mount Michael
Award went to Michael Mullin and the Athlete of the Year
recognition went to Raoul Dijdjoho. Landen Fogle was
named this year’s Rotary Club Senior Student of the Year. We
are extremely proud of the class of 2022 and know they will
be highly successful as they enter their college years! We
wish them the best of luck as they enter this next chapter in
their lives!

some faculty staffing changes. We wish the following
teachers well as they are leaving Mount Michael: Matt
Coghill (Social Studies), Nicole Hebert (Chemistry), Tom
Rzemyk (Technology), Marilynn Theis (Music), Eric Westra
(Theology), and Ed Wilberding (English). They have done
much over the years for our students and we want to thank
them and wish them well. We welcome the new faculty
members: Nick Beau (Social Studies), Allen Burrell (Student
Advocate/Fellowship of Knights), Julie Culler (Chemistry),
Michaela Ecker (Theology), Emily Nolan (Music), and Maddie
Roberson (English).
Br. Luke Clinton, OSB, who has been our school librarian
for years, will be moving to the arts next year. He will teach
pottery/sculpture and digital photography. Katy Jenner, our
school receptionist, recently graduated with her master’s
degree in library science and will be taking over as our
school librarian.

FACULTY STAFFING CHANGES

Besides the art classes that Br. Luke will be teaching, Emily
Nolan, our new music teacher, will be offering beginning
band and individual lessons for our students. These

Speaking of next school year, I want to give a brief update
on some of the things that are taking place. First, we have
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ADMISSIONS

additions are part of our strategic plan to increase our fine
arts offerings. We will also be adding a new philosophy
class as well as the Fellowship of Knights academic
program. This program has been busy all summer helping
incoming and future students prepare for the 2022-23
school year!

Tucked in a glass case in the Mount Michael library is
a framed letter written to Mount Michael students. The
end of this letter reads:

SAFETY COMMITTEE
Mount Michael’s safety committee has been looking at our
safety resources and ways to improve our safety plan. Jim
Lewis, our facilities manager and head of security, attended
a multi-day workshop in Bethesda, Maryland this summer
and brought back some innovative ideas dealing with recent
events.

The support and sharing from people like
yourself gives me courage and strength
to try to continue my husband’s work.
I welcome your continued participation in
our common endeavor as we strive
towards peace, justice, and brotherhood.

During the week of August 14th, our teachers will be
participating in a series of presentations. Besides the inservice for safety changes, they will also be participating in
restorative practices training, Stop the Bleed training and an
in-service on critical reading and thinking skills. Next year,
we will also be expanding our monthly home room times
with the students and looking at introducing a merit system
that will focus on positive and assertive feedback.

Following the assassination of her husband, Coretta
Scott King wrote this letter in 1968 to the students of
Saint John Seminary thanking them for their support.
The roots of Mount Michael live in an accepting
and welcoming environment, where all students are
treated the same. This is in direct parallel with the two
Benedictine values of Hospitality and Community.
I mention this letter because I feel it is a constant reminder
of what Mount Michael stands for: a brotherhood of those
from all walks of life striving for the same goal. How does
this relate to my job in recruitment? The fifty-six young
men who compose the Class of 2026 are from twenty-nine
different schools. Twenty-six students are coming from
non-Catholic schools. Eleven students are non-white.
Seven students live outside of Omaha/Elkhorn. Most of
these students will enter Mount Michael not knowing
anyone, or only one or two other students. However,
all these young men are coming for the same purpose:
to grow spiritually, to be challenged academically, and
to develop socially. The concept of individuals coming
together and growing as one is my favorite quality of
Mount Michael, and I look forward to witnessing this.

FAMILY/STUDENT HANDBOOK
There have been some changes to our family/student
handbook, so I ask all current families to please take the
time and read through it.
We are entering this year with the anticipation of being postCOVID. We do follow the protocols and recommendations of
the Douglas County Health Department. As of this writing
there have been no changes to their school policies since
January 2022 and they will remain in place. The policies will
be reviewed as needed. Since the fourth quarter of school
we have had few, if any, exposures or positive cases. This, of
course, could change. We will communicate any changes if
they happen.
I am very proud of the work that has been done by our
maintenance and facilities staff this summer. It takes a
tremendous amount of work getting the school buildings
and grounds ready for a new school year. I want to thank
them for all they have done. Things are looking fantastic!

Please know that your support and help with Mount
Michael recruitment never goes unnoticed. If you find
yourself in a conversation with someone who might be
a prospective student, I ask that you please forward me
their name and parent phone number. This information
can be sent to me at tmaliszewski@mountmichael.org
or you can give me a call anytime at 402-238-1457.

Please keep us in your prayers as we get ready to begin a
new school year. Your support is so very important to us as
we continue to educate young men in the Benedictine Rule
and values. God bless you all.

Proud to be a Knight,

Take care,

Tom Maliszewski ‘13
Director of Admissions

David J. Peters, Ed.D.
Head of School
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Join Us for Our Annual
Mount Michael Fall Festival
A fundraiser benefiting our Mount Michael Benedictine Abbey

It’s A Fun-filled Day for
the Entire Family!
9:30 a.m.
Mass on the Football Field
10:00 a.m. – Noon
Waffle Breakfast at the Armory
Includes all-you-can-eat waffles,
sausage, coffee, and orange juice
Pay in Advance using the QR code:
• $7 per Adult • $5 per Child (12 & under)
Pay at the Door:
• $10 per Adult • $7 per Child (12 & under)

Sunday, September 18, 2022
Mount Michael Campus
22520 Mount Michael Road
Elkhorn, Nebraska

Noon – 2 p.m.
Activities on Bell Tower Lawn

Activities Include:
• Gaming Truck
• Pumpkin Patch
(pumpkins will be for sale)

•
•
•
•

Bounce Houses
Face Painting
Balloon Animals
Food Trucks

•
•
•
•
•
•

Main Stage Entertainment
Father John’s Farmers Market
Brother Jerome’s Flea Market
Shopping and Tours of the Guest House
Purchase Items for Monks
And More!

Visit www.bidpal.net/FallFestival2022
or scan the QR code for more information!
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2022 ALUMNI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MOUNT MICHAEL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

PRESIDENT
Eric Crawford ‘00
TREASURER & SECRETARY
John Von Dollen ‘12
GOLF COMMITTEE CHAIR
Davis Wilson ‘14
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Steve Allely ’81
Jim Clements ‘95
Rob Copenhaver ‘77
Mike Danahay ’96
Joe Ernst ‘12
Dan Hassing ‘02
Graham Jewell ‘12
Jeff Kosse ‘89
Tom Maliszewski ‘13
Gunhee Park ‘10
Dylan Parlor ‘07
Cooper Wilson ‘14

Fellow Knights,
It is an exciting time for the Mount Michael Alumni Association. So far in 2022
we have already set a record for funds raised for our annual golf tournament
and have had over one hundred alumni join our formal alumni association.
This Fall, the excitement will continue to grow as we host our first annual
Alumni Hall of Fame Night. This event will take place on Thursday, September
15th from 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm at the Relevant Center in Elkhorn. At this event,
the Alumni Association will honor Mrs. Pat Dowd with the Alumni Appreciation
Award, induct Jeff Jamrog and Doug Wemhoff into the Alumni Athletic Hall of
Fame and recognize two alumni as Alumni of the Year. The Alumni of the year
recipients are being finalized and will be announced in the upcoming weeks.
Invitations and registration information for the Hall of Fame Night will be sent
out in early August.
We encourage you to attend the Hall of Fame Dinner, the football tailgate, and
5th Quarter before and after the Friday night football game on September 16.
The annual Fall Festival wraps up the weekend on Sunday, September 18th.
We would love to have you and your family celebrate Mount Michael at one or
all of these events.
UIOGD,
Eric Crawford ‘00
Alumni Board President

The mission of the Mount Michael Alumni Association is to create lifelong,
mutually beneficial relationships between Mount Michael alumni, future
alumni, and the high school through scholarships, social programming, and
networking. Operations of the Alumni Association fund the Fr. Benedict Dohle
Alumni Scholarship and the Br. Mel Tichota Legacy Scholarship.
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CLASS OF 2022

Jeff jamrog ’83 • doug wemhoff ’85
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ENSURE AND ENDURE
WRITTEN BY FR. JOHN HAGEMANN, O.S.B.

These days when alumni or other visitors
come to Mount Michael, if it has been
more than a year or two since their last
visit, they are taken back by all of the
development happening around us.
Turning off Maple and driving north
on 216th Street is a real eye-opener
regarding development! No longer is
Mount Michael far, far out in the “country” or like some say “In
the middle” of soybeans and corn!

together. Several memories that will always remain with me
with Connie and family are hunting morel mushrooms and the
famous peanut brittle. Actually, Rita introduced me to morel
mushrooms! She had an uncanny sense of when and where to
find them - lots of them. The peanut brittle that appears every
year at Christmas time is “to die for.” Although most of us are
just too old to tramp around the gullies hunting for morels
anymore, the wonderful memories remain.
Again, change is inevitable. There is not much Mount Michael
can do to prevent development all around us. We can complain
and express our disdain for it all, but then how healthy is
that? It might be better to embrace it all and look for ways to
incorporate those changes into the life of Mount Michael. It
is very possible that many of those young boys who will live
less than a mile from Mount Michael might be interested in
attending Mount Michael Benedictine High School.

My last article in the Michaeleen had to do with present
students’ interest in our history - particularly the Journalism
class. When asked why they want to write about our history,
one student quipped immediately, “I was thinking about how
much Mount Michael has changed and how quickly it is
continuing to change. Honestly, Fr. John, I do not want Mount
Michael to change so fast. I want to remember it as it was
when I was there.”

Undoubtedly, most people connected with Mount Michael
want to return to a place where they felt secure and
experienced a tradition that is deeply rooted and will continue.
As Abbot Michael expresses in his letter in this issue of the
Michaeleen, indeed, this is exactly what we are working on
right now. Steps are being taken (Abbot Michael’s words) “to
ensure that the Catholic and Benedictine character of the
school endures, should it be that very few or no monks are
able to work in Mount Michael Benedictine School.”

Change is inevitable. Life is always evolving, otherwise it is
not life. As we all know, no one lives forever. It is not a healthy
thing to ignore that change is needed. To always try to hang
on to life or things as they were in the past can be dangerous
- a type of ignoring reality. None of that would be good for
Mount Michael as a school or as a monastic community.
But I must admit, I do love to talk to the friends and neighbors
who have remained connected to us from the very beginning
of our time in this area. There are some items and buildings
still standing and still in use that date back to the very
founding of Mount Michael.

Change is inevitable. No one lives forever. But monastic life
and the roots of the Benedictine nature of Mount Michael will
go on. I would say that all people who are related to Mount
Michael need to embrace this endeavor as we move forward
in the future. This is not just something for the monks to
be concerned about. It is a concern for all Mount Michael
connections.

One individual whom I enjoy speaking to about the early days
of Mount Michael is Connie Edwards of downtown Elkhorn.
Connie’s parents Frank and Rita Roza were very generous and
practical in helping the first monks of Mount Michael. Connie
speaks about her mother, Rita, who provided pots and pans
for the monks to use to cook when they lived in Rex Olson’s
(the previous owner of the land of Mount Michael) home - now
Mount Michael’s famous Guest House.

I would like to end with an element of real hope. I might
qualify that a bit - at least it is real hope for me. A few years
ago, I suggested to Br. Jerome that we open a chapter for our
present students to become Oblates of St. Benedict. There
was such a chapter when I was a student of this institution.
To date, Mount Michael can boast of having over forty alumni
and present students who are Oblates of St. Benedict. For me,
this speaks very loudly. These young men have been willing
to be instructed by Br. Jerome in the Life of St. Benedict and
Benedictine spirituality. Obviously, they have some interest
and feeling in who and what we are. Certainly, they will also
be interested in ensuring that all that Mount Michael is will
endure, even among all the changes around us.

When I think of Frank and Rita Roza, I cannot help but think
of downtown Elkhorn fifty or more years ago. Frank owned a
service station just across the railroad tracks on the south end
of downtown. The change happening in downtown Elkhorn is
much more dramatic than what is happening around Mount
Michael.
However, I also must admit that all the change around us
does not change the good memories and the fun times had
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SENIOR
PLANS

*Matthew Christopher Allen is the son
of Judd and Erin Allen of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from Iowa State,
University of Iowa, University of NebraskaLincoln, University of Nebraska-Omaha, and
University of Nebraska-Kearney. Matthew will
attend the University of Nebraska-Omaha
where he plans to major in Aviation.
*Christopher Patrick Angel is the son of
Patrick and Marisol Angel of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from Creighton
University, Chapman University, Loyola
Marymount University, Loyola UniversityChicago. Christopher will attend Creighton
University where he plans to major in
Business Administration & Leadership.
*Jacob Thomas Becker is the son of Chris
and Susan Becker of Lincoln. He has received
offers of admission from Drake University,
Benedictine College, the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, and St. John’s University.
Jacob will attend St. John’s University
in Minnesota and compete on the track
team while majoring in Mathematics and
Computer Science.
*Jurgen Leo Beller is the son of Jude and
Alexis Beller of Elkhorn. He has received
offers of admission from Texas Christian
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, University of
Nebraska-Kearney, Creighton University, and
University of Utah. Jurgen will be attending
Creighton University on a Pre-Medicine track.
Casey Michael Bilau is the son of Chris Bilau
of Omaha and Betsy Bilau of Omaha. Casey
has received an offer of admission from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, where
he will attend and major in Construction
Management.
Caleb Joseph Brester is the son of the late
Matthew Brester and Michelle Brester of
Elkhorn. He has received offers of admission
from Loyola University, Marquette University,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and St.
Thomas University. Caleb will attend St.
Thomas University where he plans to major
in Electrical Engineering.

*Luke Thomas Broderick is the son of Tom
Broderick of Elkhorn and Tracy Broderick of
Omaha. Luke plans to attend Iowa Western
Community College where he will play
baseball and study Biology.

Marquette University, and Iowa State
University. Raoul will attend Creighton
University where he plans to study
International Business in the Global Scholars
Program.

*Nathan Patrick Buresh is the son of Tim
and Leigh Buresh of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Kansas State
University, University of Kansas, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, and University of
Nebraska-Omaha. Nathan will attend the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and plans to
major in Biology on a Pre-Medicine track.

*^David Robert Drews is the son of Dennis
Drews of Kansas City, MO and Karen Wells of
Omaha, NE. David will attend the University
of Alabama where he plans to major in
Finance and Graphic Design while studying in
the Honors Program.

*ø Carter Joseph Cline is the son of Rob
and Kelly Cline of Wahoo. He has received
offers of admission from the University of
Notre Dame, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Nebraska Wesleyan University, and University
of Dallas. Carter plans to attend the
University of Notre Dame where he will major
in Pre-Health-Business.
*^Tucker Sean Cudmore is the son of Brent
and Kit Cudmore of Fort Calhoun. He has
received offers of admission from University
of Nebraska-Omaha, University of NebraskaLincoln, Missouri University of Science
and Technology, Texas A& M, University
of Oklahoma, Colorado School of Mines,
and South Dakota School of Mines. Tucker
will attend Missouri University of Science
and Technology where he plans to major in
Mechanical Engineering.
Dominic David Cyr-Heinz is the son of
Amanda Klapperich of Omaha and Kenneth
Heinz of Omaha. Dominic received offers of
admission from the University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of Nebraska-Kearney, Northwest
Missouri State, and University of Kansas.
He will be attending Northwest Missouri
State where he plans to major in Computer
Science.
Raoul Seide Jacob Djidjoho is the son of
Pierre and Nicole Djidjoho from LaVista.
He has received offers of admission from
Creighton University, University of NebraskaLincoln, University of Nebraska-Omaha,
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*∞Colin Michael Eich is the son of Bob
and Melanie Eich of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from Texas
Christian University, Creighton University,
and University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Colin
will attend TCU where he plans to major in
Business and study in the John V. Roach
Honors Program.
*Brendan John Farrell is the son of Patrick
Farrell of Omaha and Christine Neuharth of
Omaha. He has received offers of admission
from Creighton University, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, University NebraskaOmaha, and Nebraska Wesleyan University.
Brendan plans to attend the University of
Nebraska-Omaha where he will major in
Computer Science and study in the Honors
Program.
*Marc Vincent Fayad is the son of Pierre and
Maya Fayad of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from the University of NebraskaLincoln, University of Nebraska-Omaha, and
St. Louis University. Marc will be studying at
the University of NebraskaOmaha where he
plans to major in Cyber Security and study in
the Scott Scholar Honors Program.
*Landen Dean Fogle is the son of Ben and
Liz Fogle of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from Texas Christian University,
Southern Methodist University, Colorado
School of the Mines, University of NebraskaLincoln, and Creighton University. Landen
will attend the University of NebraskaLincoln where he plans to major in Software
Engineering and study in the Raikes Honors
Program.

Gavin James Forster is the son of Mark and
Julie Forster of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from the University of
Wyoming, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University Nebraska-Omaha, Augustana
University, and Goucher University, University
of Montana, Grand Canyon University, and
Regis University. Gavin will attend the
University of Wyoming where he plans to
major in Engineering.
*Grant Foster is the son of Patrick and
Mandi Foster of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Doane University,
Simpson College, Creighton University, Drake
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
and University of Nebraska-Omaha. Grant
will attend Doane University where he will
compete on the track and field team. His
major is undecided.
*Aiden Jerrell Frazier is the son of Charles
and Teresa Frazier of Winnebago. He has
received offers of admission from Iowa
State University, Otis College of Art and
Design, Kansas University, Southern Oregon
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
and University of Nebraska-Omaha. Aiden
will attend Otis College of Art and Design
where he plans to major in Graphic Design
and Illustration.
Peter Julian Gates is the son of Lonnie and
Kim Gates of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from Creighton University,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of
Nebraska-Omaha, University of NebraskaKearney. Peter will attend the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln where he plans to major in
Business.
Benjamin David Gathje is the son of John and
Melissa Gathje of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Benedictine College,
Wayne State College, University of NebraskaKearney, and Hastings College. Benjamin
will attend Wayne State College where he
plans to major in Business Management
while studying in the Growing Together
Cooperative Education Program.
Jose Enrique Bonilla-Gaytan is the son of
Alan Diaz and Elizabeth Gaytan of Omaha.
He has received offers of admission from
Iowa State University, Florida Polytechnical,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, University
of Nebraska-Omaha, University of
NebraskaLincoln, and University of NebraskaKearney and Creigton University. Jose will
attend the University of Wisconsin-Madison
where he plans to major in Zoology.
Jon Aaron Giitter is the son of Michael and
Tami Giitter of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from Creighton University,
Drake University, Marquette University,
Regis University, University of NebraskaLincoln, Benedictine College, and St. John’s
University. Jon will be attending St. John’s
University where he plans to major in Social
Science with an emphasis in Pre-Law and
Secondary Education.

Keegan James Gress is the son of Brian and
Ann Gress of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from Colorado State University,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, and Benedictine College.
Keegan plans to attend Benedictine College
where he will major in Computer Science.
Dillon Gage Haliburton is the son of Derrick
and Carolyn Haliburton of Omaha. He
has received acceptance offers from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University
of Nebraska-Kearney and University of
Nebraska-Omaha. Dillon will be attending the
University of Nebraska at Omaha, where he
plans to major in Cyber Security.

University of Nebraska-Omaha, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, Kansas University, and
Iowa State. Xavier will attend Iowa State and
plans to major in International Business and
Entrepreneurship.
*Eric Riley Kaps is the son of Ron and
Darci Kaps of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from University of
NebraskaLincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney,
Nebraska Wesleyan University, Iowa Western,
Northland College, Northeast Community
College, Southeast Community College. Eric
will attend Nebraska Wesleyan University and
plans on majoring in Mechanical Engineering.

Congratulations and good luck
Mount Michael Benedictine

Class of 2022!

^Andrew Huang Hartin is the son of the late
Mark Hartin and Polly Hartin of Omaha.
He has received offers of admission
from University of Rochester, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, St. Thomas University, Fordham
University, Nebraska Wesleyan University,
Stevens Institute of Technology. Andrew
plans to attend Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and plans on majoring in Biomedical
Engineering.
*Jagger Dean Hastings is the son of David
and Lindsay Hastings of Waterloo. He has
received an offer of admission from the
University of Nebraska-Omaha where he will
attend. Jagger plans to major in Computer
Science where he will study in the Scott
Scholar Honors Program
Charles Dean Janecek is the son of Larry and
Kerry Janecek of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from the University of
Nebraska-Omaha, University of Kansas, and
Saint Louis University. Charlie will attend the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and plans on
majoring in Construction Management.
*Matthew Justin Janecek is the son of
Larry and Kerry Janecek of Omaha. He
has received offers of admission from the
University of Nebraska-Kearney, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, and University of
Nebraska-Omaha. Matthew will attend the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln where he
plans to major in Mechanical Engineering.
Xavier Edward Johansen is the son of
Frank and Akemi Johansen of Omaha. He
has received offers of admission from the
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*Hyun Sung Kim is the son of Jong Won Kim
and Hyea Ryean Choi of Seoul, South Korea.
He has received offers for admission from
Indiana University-Bloomington, University
of Illinois-Urbana, Ohio State University, Penn
State University, and Arizona State University.
Hyun Sung will attend Indiana UniversityBloomington where he plans on majoring in
Information Systems.
Michael Edward Kult is the son of Michael
and Krisi Kult of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from the University
of Nebraska-Omaha, and University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Michael will attend the
University of Nebraska-Omaha on a Pre-Law
track.
Kuon Miyong Kuon is the son of Miyong
and Nyajuok Kuon of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from Marquette
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, Creighton
University. He will attend Marquette
University and plans to major in Business.
*Andrew Yoonho Lee is the son of James Lee
and Eun Young Choi of Seoul, South Korea.
Andrew has received offers of admission
from Penn State, University of New York,
Stony Brook, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of NebraskaOmaha. He will attend
Penn State University where he plans to
major in Computer Science.
*Sam Cutler Lund is the son of Jay Lund
and Jackie and Kevin Conway of Omaha.
He has received offers of admission to
Belmont Abbey College, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, University of Nebraska-

Omaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney, and
Creighton University. Sam will be attending the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and plans to
major in Finance while studying in the Honors
Program.
William Robert Mallisee is the son of Robert
and Stephanie Mallisee of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney, and
Wichita State University. William will attend
Wichita State University and plans to study
English.
Daniel Jino Mondi is the son of Jino Mondi
and Suzan Deyi of Bellevue. He has received
offers of admission from University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney,
Iowa State University, Nebraska Wesleyan
University, and Grand Canyon University.
Daniel will attend Grand Canyon University
where he plans to major in Computer
Science with an emphasis in Business
Entrepreneurship.
*^+ø Michael Joseph Mullin is the son of Joe
and Lori Mullin of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Georgetown
University, Boston College, Creighton
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, and Iowa State
University. Michael will attend Georgetown
University where he plans to major in Physics
and Computer Science.
*Ethan Patrick Pentel is the son of Adam
and Kerri Pentel of Fremont. He has received
offers of admission from Creighton University,
Coe College, Cornell College, and Iowa State
University. Ethan will be attending Creighton
University where he will major in Business
while studying in the Dean’s Fellows Program.
*Bernard Michael Rempe is the son of Jerry
and Shelley Rempe of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Xavier University,
Benedictine College, University of NebraskaLincoln, and Saint Louis University. Bernard
will attend Benedictine College where he plans
to major in Biology.
Colin Alan Robb is the son of Denise and
Torrey Robb of Omaha. He has received offers
of admission from the University of NebraskaLincoln, University of Nebraska-Omaha,
University of Nebraska-Kearney, Benedictine
College, and Rockhurst University. Colin will
attend the University of Nebraska-Omaha
where he plans to major in Kinesiology and
Health Sciences.
Ethan Henry Roepke is the son of John and
Kimberly Roepke of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Arizona University,
Iowa State University, Grand Canyon
University, and University of Nebraska-Omaha.
Ethan will attend Iowa State University
where he plans to major in Cyber Security
Engineering.
Elijah Douglas Salmon is the son of Matthew

and Cass Salmon of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney, and
Grand Canyon University. Elijah will attend
Grand Canyon University where he plans to
major in Finance.
*Callan Joseph Schroder is the son of
Andy and Maree Schroder of Omaha. He
has received offers of admission from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of
Nebraska-Omaha, University of NebraskaKearney, and University of Kansas. Callan will
attend the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
where he will be on a Pre-Med track.
*Mark James Schroll is the son of Leland
and Kristie Schroll of Omaha. Mark will be
attending Iowa Western Community College
where his field of study is undecided.
Blase William Sindelar is the son of Kiely and
Cheryl Sindelar of Omaha. He received an offer
of admission from Ave Maria University, where
he will attend and major in Nursing.
*Akilan Sivakumar is the son of
Rathinavelumani Sivakumar and Shanthi
Nataraj-Thangavel of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission to the University of
Washington-Seattle, University of Miami,
Miami University in Ohio, University of
NebraskaLincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney, and
University of Texas, Austin. Akilan will attend
the University of Texas-Austin where he plans
to major in Neuroscience.
*Connor Joseph Size is the son of John and
Angie Size of Omaha. He received offers
of admission to Montana State University,
Iowa State University, University of Kansas,
Colorado State University, and the University
of Oregon. Connor will attend Montana
State University where he plans to major in
Architecture.
Andrew John Skaggs is the son of Mike and
Ann Marie Skaggs of Sioux City, Iowa. He has
received offers of admission to the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, University of Nebraska-Kearney,
University of Mary, Rockhurst University, and
University of Kansas City Missouri. Andrew
will be attending the University of NebraskaLincoln and plans to major in Business and
Sports Management.
*Sawyer James Thompson is the son of
Michael and Michele Thompson of Elkhorn.
He has received offers of admission from
Nebraska Wesleyan University, Creighton
University, and Drake University. Sawyer will
attend Nebraska Wesleyan University and
plans to major in Business.
*Wyatt John Torczon is the son of Kevin
and Sarah Torczon of Omaha. He received
offers of admission to University of ColoradoBoulder, Creighton University, University of
Nebraska- Omaha, University of NebraskaLincoln, and University of Kansas. Wyatt will
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attend Creighton University where he plans on
majoring in Finance.
*Maxwell Thomas Vossen is the son of
Justin and Nicole Vossen of Omaha. He has
received offers of admission from Texas
Christian University, Creighton University,
Butler University, Marquette University, and
Saint Louis University. Maxwell will attend
Texas Christian University where he plans on
majoring in Finance.
*Wyatt Jacob Walters is the son of Matt and
Paula Walters of Omaha. He has received
offers of admission from Nebraska Wesleyan
University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
University of Nebraska-Omaha, University of
Nebraska-Kearney, and Rockhurst University.
Wyatt will attend Nebraska Wesleyan
University and plans to major in Biology.
Christopher Emery Wolf is the son of Chris and
Mary Wolf of Omaha. Christopher will attend
the University of NebraskaOmaha and is
undecided on his plan of study.
Luke Anthony Wooten is the son of Teresa and
Dave Wooten of Papillion. He has received
offers of admission from Iowa State University,
Northwest Missouri State University,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, University of
Nebraska-Omaha, University of NebraskaKearney, University of Sioux Falls, Benedictine
College and St. John’s University. Luke will be
attending the University of Nebraska-Omaha
and plans to major in Computer Engineering.
Joon Ho Yoon is the son of Jae Hong Yoon
and Mi Jeong Park of Busan, South Korea. He
received offers of admission to University of
Nebraska- Lincoln, University of NebraskaOmaha, Creighton University, Michigan State
University and Loyola University-Chicago.
Joon will attend Loyola University at Chicago
and plans to major in Biology.

(*) An asterisk beside a name signifies
students who are members of the
National Honor Society.
(^) Signifies a National Merit Finalist Top 0.5% or 8,400 students out of 1.5
million entered
(+) Signifies a National Merit Scholar –
1,000 students nationally
(∞) Signifies a National Merit Commended
Student – Top 5% of 1.5 million entered
in the competition
(×) Signifies a World Herald Scholar –
Top 4% of students in the State of
Nebraska

Photo by Abiola Kosoko ‘05

SECOND SEMESTER

2021-2022
Mount Michael Benedictine School Deans List
SENIORS
FIRST HONORS
Matthew Allen
Christopher Angel
Jacob Becker
Jurgen Beller
Caleb Brester
Luke Broderick
Carter Cline
Tucker Cudmore

Colin Eich
Brendan Farrell
Marc Fayad
Landen Fogle
Gavin Forster
Grant Foster
Aiden Frazier
Peter Gates
Ben Gathje

Jose Gaytan
Jon Giitter
Dillon Haliburton
Andrew Hartin
Jagger Hastings
Charlie Janecek
Matthew Janecek
Eric Kaps
Hyun Sung Kim

Andrew Lee
Sam Lund
Michael Mullin
Ethan Pentel
Ben Rempe
Colin Robb
Ethan Roepke
Callan Schroder
Mark Schroll

Akilan Sivakumar
Connor Size
Sawyer Thompson
Wyatt Torczon
Max Vossen
Wyatt Walters
Christopher Wolf

SECOND HONORS
Casey Bilau
Michael Kult
Will Mallisee
Daniel Mondi
Elijah Salmon
Andrew Skaggs
Luke Wooten

Andrew Fink
Jack Flott
Jacob Goertz
Cole Gustafson
Farhan Kakish
Andrew Kirklin
Sam Kleinschmit

Max McCoy
Shintaro Oda
Nathan Oehler
Ryan Quinlan
Ethan Rapoza
Matthew Rodgers
Elliott Simpson

Ryan Stumpff
Jacob Sykora
Andrew Tagel
Ryan Tillotson
Andrew Van Haute
Cheng Han Yu
Yu Ang Zhu

SECOND HONORS
John Balch
Nolan Beller
Will Benson
John Davis
Griffin Dyche
Ethan Gallant

Ben Harris
Shengkun Hu
Chop Paljor
Lane Schroeder
Jude Storch

Callaway Deffenbaugh
Charlie Deist
Aidan Farrell
Andrew Gates
Adam Glow
Ricky Kmiecik
Ryan Kremer
Martin Kuhn

Henry L’Heureux
Micah Lytle
Jack McMahon
Fletcher Morris
Finn Murphy
Joshua Palmer
Carter Pearson
Robert Poteat

Sebastian Regan
Aiden Ronk
Ryan Saxby
Ashton Schroder
Samuel Schwartz
Jack Skahan
Antonio Stanco
Henry Stanek

Joe Trautman
Andrew Tselentis
Jacob Vandenack
Thaden Wewel
Zachariah Wooten
Rocco Zimmerman

SECOND HONORS
Gianni Anzalone
Charles Larsen
Joe McNeil
Jonathan Montour
Zachary Sall
Noah Seward
Kale Sykora

Caleb Courtney
Easton Crouse
Jack Dewhurst
Leo Dustin
Davis Eickman
John Farrell
Peter Haas
James Hoarty
Drew Hoeft
Peter Killeen

Augustus Knobbe
John Kosierowski
John Mohs
Finn Mutchie
Tony Newton
Mason Nick
Kyle Oldehoeft
Thomas Penne
Alexander Poole
David Schmitz

John Sitz
Connor Smith
Will Snyder
Oliver Sorensen
Jacob Spencer
Jack Stanek
William Storbeck
Barett Sykora
Cody Torczon
Noah Trueman

Anson Vogtman
Harry Vondrak
Quinn Wamsley
Thomas Westmore

Clint McMahan
Colton Meduna
Ethan Moline
Clemens Pavlish
Michael Rodgers
Syler Sennett
J.J. Stiles
Elijah Walters
Ben Weber
Joe Zulkoski

JUNIORS
FIRST HONORS
Will Brewster
Aiden Brink
Theo Bunawan
Conor Connealy
Jack Dustin
Joshua Else

SOPHOMORES
FIRST HONORS
Matthew Adam
Luke Albers
Andrew Balch
Andrew Busenbark
Nick Coldiron
Daniel Collins
Austin Danahay

FRESHMEN
FIRST HONORS
Stefano Anzalone
Stefano Anzalone
Aidan Balas
David Barkmeier
Ethan Bell
Dominic Beninato
Nathan Bluvas
Wesley Cobb
Grant Corey

SECOND HONORS
Sam Beninato
Owen Brester
Jack Carda
Gavin Gaither

First Honors: Minimum GPA of 3.5 • Satisfactory Conduct • Met service hour requirement | Second Honors: Minimum GPA 3.0 • Satisfactory Conduct • Met service hour requirement
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ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT
FR. LLOYD GNIRK

St. John Vianney Seminary
Alumnus-1970, Roncalli President
Emeritus, Pastor, Priest
by Fr. Owen Korte, MM Alumnus-1972

“Did you hear the one about….,” so would begin a joke you
never heard from the man who could be called the Einstein
of jokes. Therefore, it is only logical that the new S.T.E.A.M.
lab at Roncalli would be named after him. He joked about
that too; it is ironic that he who is a better expert at French
should have a multi-disciplinary science lab named after
him. But it was fitting that a school
that owes so much to him and his
leadership would do such a thing.

Lloyd’s parents, Lloyd and Betty. Many times, we had each
other over for dinner. A special memory was of Betty’s ham
and pea soup. Fr. Lloyd was an only child and so it was a
sad tragedy when both his parents were in a terrible car
accident. They barely survived and the accident left them
seriously disabled. Fr. Lloyd lovingly saw to their care until
both passed not long after the accident.

My relationship with Fr. Lloyd goes
back to our high school days. He was
a junior when I came on the scene
back in the fall of 1968 at what is now
Mount Michael. He was a protégé of
Père Bernard (Fr. Bernard Sheehan,
OSB) while I became a student of
Fater Frederic (Fr. Frederic Schindler,
OSB). There was a certain rivalry
between the German and the French
camps at Mount Michael. Rev. Lloyd
Gnirk ’70, was from the last class
to graduate from Elkhorn St. John
Vianney Seminary. The year after Fr.
Lloyd graduated Mount Michael was
founded. For those considering Mount
Michael now, Fr. Lloyd highly recommends it. He says, “it did
a great job for me, may not be for everybody but try it … you’ll
like it.”

Fr. Lloyd’s resume tells the story of a
man with a mission - a Catholic School
Mission. His four years at Elkhorn
St. John’s gave him a vision of the
ingredients needed for a school to
positively influence kids. His beginnings
as a teacher at Fremont Bergan and
Roncalli set the tone for his future
school leadership. He grew up through
the ranks, one could say, knowing what
a good teacher looked like for he knew
what went into the calling. A master’s
degree from Creighton in 1984 prepared
him for the leadership he would take on
for St. Joseph High School. St. Joseph,
in the old Ryan High School building,
was unable to make a go of it. This
was a sad time for Fr. Lloyd but it did
not dampen the mission of this man who went on to make
Roncalli an excellent and financially sound Catholic High
School for the northern part of Omaha.

Fr. Lloyd and I also worked as summer custodians cleaning
all the Catholic Schools in Norfolk. We have lots of stories
to tell of those summers. My folks moved to Norfolk in
1969 and that is when my parents became friends with Fr.

I believe Fr. Lloyd knew everyone in Omaha and many beyond.
His work with Rotary and various Governor and Mayor
appointed committees put him in contact with numerous
business and government folk in the region and his national
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leadership in various education associations helped him
hone his own leadership skills. Fr. Lloyd is gentle but firm.
When he wants to make a serious point, his speaking slows
and he chooses his words deliberately, he does not want to
be misunderstood. He cuts to the core of the issue at hand
quickly or figures out a way to get there. When he got to the
point of handing over the reins of Roncalli, more and more
he took up the reins of a large Omaha Parish, St. Pius X,
and later went on to finish his active priestly ministry at the
growing parish in Valley. The people loved him there and
they were not often disappointed when at mass he often
left them with a smile—telling them another story. Fr. Lloyd
remains connected to Roncalli as an ever-available advisor to
those who manage the school now. His love for the Sainted
namesake of the school, Pope St. John XXIII (Angelo Roncalli)
includes Father’s prayers for the school that bears his name.

OBLATION

The school on the hill overlooking the Elkhorn River Valley
was home for Fr. Lloyd for four years. He has some advice
for those who now are students in that school called Mount
Michael. “Study hard. You are there for an education, so take
advantage of the opportunity.” Fr. Lloyd attended when the
only option was as a boarder. He says “our relationships
went deeper than classmates. Enjoy these relationships,
they are building blocks for the future.” Over the years,
Father has assisted Mount Michael by serving on the alumni
board, the advisory board, school board and the Board of
Directors as it evolved into its current status. This last June
he officially entered the world of retirement, but his wisdom
and experience will continue to be sought after. Mount
Michael can depend on him—a trusted alumnus.

At Sunday Vespers on May 15th, nine students
made their oblation. Throughout the year, they
met with Bro. Jerome who instructed them on the
history, spirituality and “The Rule” of Saint Benedict.

Mike and Peg Huss, Abbot Michael Liebl O.S.B., Judy
Santiago, Chris Roh

ALUMNI
Left to Right: Sebastian Duran ’23, Will Brewster ’23, Drew Van Haute
’23, Jack Dustin’23, John Farrell’25, Leo Dustin ’25, James Hoarty ’25,
Sebastian Santa-Maria ’23. (photo insert: Tiet Yual ’24)

If you have any ideas on future alumni events,
would like to contact the alumni board, or would like
to make a contribution to the Alumni Association,
please email alumni@mountmichael.org.

If you would like to include an announcement in an
upcoming issue of the Michaeleen, please contact
John Von Dollen ‘12
402-238-1447 | jvondollen@mountmichael.org
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Alumni News
Patrick Witt
’07 started a
new position as
Director at PWC in
Tokyo.

Lucas Tucker
‘15 started a
new position as
Manufacturing
Engineer II at
Abbott in St. Paul,
MN.

Luke Van Haute
‘18 started a new
position as a
Health Coach at
Avena at the Glam
Room in the River
Market in KC.

Eric Crawford
‘00 started a
new position as
Advancement
Director at St.
Patrick’s Catholic
Church in Elkhorn,
NE.

Wade Kim ’09
started a new
position as Deals
Advisory - M&A
Financial Due
Diligence Manager
at PwC in New
York.

Eric Sullivan
’15 started a
new position
as Distillate
Trading Position
Coordinator at
Phillips 66 in
Houston, TX.

Dan Sjostedt ’12
was promoted to
Policy Advisor at
ArentFox Schiff in
Washington, DC.

Tom Horgan ’08
started his own
law firm with two
other partners
– Orr, Horgan &
Flentje, PLLC in
Omaha, NE.

Aaron Liss ’00
started a new
position as
Director / Global
Head of Sales
& Marketing at
DDL, Inc. in Eden
Prairie, MN.

Connor Kenney
‘16 started a
new position
as a Scientific
Associate Large Molecule
Bioanalysis at
Worldwide Clinical
Trials in Austin, TX.

Over 200 alumni, family, and friends gathered on Friday, June 3rd for
our 32nd Annual Mount Michael Alumni Golf Classic at Stone Creek Golf
Course Presented by Nico Marasco ‘12 with BHHS Ambassador Real Estate.
We are so grateful for the help of our alumni association, advancement
staff, volunteers, and generous sponsors! Proceeds from this event help us
continue funding student scholarships.
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Ben Pape ‘13
started a new
position as a
Business Broker
at Results
Business Advisors
in Omaha, NE.

Alumni News
Ryan Fuxa ’11
started a new
position as
Manager of
Legal Services at
Charles Schwab in
Omaha, NE.

Jordan Goldsmith
’09 started a new
position as a
Clinical Dietitian
at the Colorado
Department of
Human Services
in Denver, CO.

Michael Berry ’84
made Partner at
O’Donnell, Ficenec,
Wills & Ferdig, LLP
in Omaha, NE.

Jim Clements ’95
was promoted
to Executive
Director at Project
Houseworks in
Omaha, NE.

Andrew Ernst ‘15
started a new
position as a
Thermodynamics
Engineer at United
Launch Alliance in
Denver, CO.

On Saturday, June 4th, 2022 we celebrated an All-Class
Reunion at Mount Michael. We welcomed all alumni
back, especially our 2’s and 7’s who celebrated a reunion
year. A special invitation was also extended to the
classes whose reunions were disrupted in 2020 and 2021.
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Alumni News
WEDDINGS

Nick Cairney ‘12 and his wife Emily
welcomed their third child, Phillipa
(Pippa) Regina Jeannette Cairney, on
June 1st, 2022.

Josh Vinduska ‘05 married Brenna
Pasmore on May 29, 2022.

Jake Batenhorst ‘15 married Abby
Jonas on June 4th, 2022.

BIRTHS
Joe Kmiecik
‘03 and his
wife Nora
welcomed their
fifth child, Emil
Jean-Baptiste
Kmiecik, on
June 28th,
2022.

Sean Murphy
’10 and his
wife Tiffany
welcomed their
son, Mickey
James Murphy,
on June 20th,
2022.
Nico Marasco ‘12 married Brittany Kelly
on June 4th, 2022.
Kalle Haines
’16 and his
wife Madison
welcomed their
son, Samuel
Lucas Haines,
on June 14th,
2022.
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Matt
Loeffelholz
’09 and his
wife Caydee
welcomed
their son,
Pierce Thomas
Loeffelholz,
on May 31st,
2022.

Zach Murphy
‘12 and his
wife Jenny
welcomed
their daughter,
Meera Lynn
Murphy, on
May 14th,
2022.

Dan Cihal ‘01
and his wife
Erin welcomed
their son,
Michael
Francis Cihal,
on May 3rd,
2022.

IN REMEMBRANCE
Gary Pink, grandfather of Evan Pink
‘14
Tim McArdle, friend of Mount Michael
Alex Fosco, grandfather of former
staff member Gina Fosco
Chris Petersen, father of Chris
Petersen ‘01
Jeff Petet, brother-in-law of staff
member Gail Raabe
Helen Rickerl, wife of David Rickerl
‘SJS
Leo Trautman, Sr., grandfather of
Michael ‘01, David ‘03, and Marc ‘06
Jergovic, and to Joseph ‘24 and Peter
‘26 Trautman
Dr. Dan Schaub, DDS, son-in-law of
former staff member Mary Ann Maier

Madison “Maddie” Everitt,
granddaughter of former staff
member Floyd Everitt
Mark Liebl, cousin of Abbot Michael
Liebl, O.S.B.
Lauren Dee “Howdy” Bayley, former
student of Saint John Seminary (‘67)
Gary Stover, former Mount Michael
staff member
Stephen Borin, nephew of the late
Bro. Francis Schmitz, O.S.B.
Sally Stancavage, friend of Mount
Michael
Dr. Roger Peterson, DDS, father of
Roger Peterson ‘83
Steven Williams, father of staff
member Mike Williams

Cynthia “Cindy” Fox, sister of Bob Fox
‘81
Jay McCauley ‘77
Fr. James “Fr. Mac” McCluskey,
former student of Saint John
Seminary (1960-62)
Dr. Robert Reutz, father of alumnus
Rob Reutz ‘81
Stephen Johnson, grandfather of
Colten ‘08 and Dylan ‘11 Venteicher
Sharon Kay Loth, aunt of Brent ‘00,
Ben ‘05, and Blake ‘05 Suing
William “Bill” Jackson, Jr., father of
Reilly Jackson ‘17
Robert Poledna, father-in-law of
School Board member Maggie Knight

Memorial & Tribute Information

Mass Information
If you find that your pastor is unable to conveniently take
care of Masses you wish to have celebrated for your
particular intentions, Mount Michael Abbey welcomes
the requests for such intentions. We will see to it that the
Masses are celebrated as promptly as possible.

Often, inquiries are made about our memorials and
tributes for relatives and friends, living or deceased. At
Mount Michael one can enroll families or friends in our
memorial and tribute foundation. This consists of daily
remembrance at the Eucharist and the Divine Office by
the monks of Mount Michael Abbey. Upon enrollment,
we will notify the family with a card.

The offering you make should correspond with that
suggested by the diocese in which you reside. Your
pastor will be able to inform you of what the stipend of a
particular diocese may be.

The suggested offering for this memorial enrollment is:

Mass Intentions: $10.00

INDIVIDUAL
One Year . . . . . . . $50
Five Years  . . . . $100
Lifetime  . . . . . . $250

Please address such requests to:
Mass Intentions
Development Office
Mount Michael Benedictine Abbey
22520 Mount Michael Road
Elkhorn, NE 68022
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FAMILY
One Year . . . . . . $100
Five Years  . . . . $200
Lifetime  . . . . . . $500

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
Paid
Omaha, NE
Permit No. 6565

22520 Mount Michael Road | Elkhorn, NE 68022-3400
402-289-2541 | www.mountmichael.com
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Fr. John Hagemann, O.S.B.
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Mount Michael Chapel
Visitors are always welcome
Daily Mass 7:15am | Sunday Mass 9:30am | Saturday 8:00am
Liturgy of the Hours (Monday-Saturday)
Morning Praise 6:30am | Noon Day Prayer 11:45am
Vespers 5:15pm | Night Prayer (In the Abbey) 7:00pm
St. Benedict Guest House
Gift Shop/Lunches/Teas/Dessert | Day Retreats
Brother Jerome Kmiecik, O.S.B., 402-206-2069
Vocation Ministry
For information about monastic life:
Brother August Schaefer, O.S.B., vocations@mountmichael.org
Oblates of St. Benedict Director
Brother Jerome Kmiecik, O.S.B., 402-206-2069

School Board Members
Fr. Dan Andrews ‘89
Mr. Tim Connolly ‘83
Mr. Eric Crawford ‘00
Mrs. Pat Drahota
Mr. Feng Gao
Mr. Tom Hastings ‘SJS
Dr. Ryan Hendrickson ‘87
Mrs. Linda Hitzemann
Mr. Marty Hosking
Dr. Maggie Knight

Mr. Mark Lanspa ‘80
Abbot Michael Liebl, O.S.B. ‘68
Dr. David Peters
Fr. Stephen Plank, O.S.B. ‘81
Mr. Jerry Rauterkus
Ms. Tanya Santos
Br. August Schaefer, O.S.B.
Fr. Louis Sojka, O.S.B. ‘81
Ms. Shelley Wedergren
Dr. B.J. Wilson ‘84
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John Von Dollen, 402-238-1447, alumni@mountmichael.org
School Admissions
Thomas Maliszewski ’13, 402-238-1457
tmaliszewski@mountmichael.org
Advancement Office
Melissa Gathje (Interim), mgathje@mountmichael.org
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